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PREDICTS DEFEAT

Maine Editor Gives Out
Statement Giving Reasons

For His Belief

DECLARES POWERS
WILL BE THE VICTOR

Says Hightended Method Adopt-

ed la Caucuses Has Dis-

gusted Voters

That Senator Eugene Bale of Xatee-
chahmaa of the Senate Appropriations
Committee head of the Republican cau-
cus and the oldest member of the

be defeated for reelection te the cea-

tident assertion of Prank L Dtegtey of

Representative KebMm IN s ey auti orj
of the Dingley tariff law He te editor
of the Lewiston Journal and has taken
through his newspaper and otherwise
a most active and influential part in
the movement to defeat Senator Hale

Mr Dtngley is in Washtngton and to
day gave out an interview dealing with
the situation in his State He declares
the campaign against the reelection of
Mr Hale to the Senate has gained
momentum ta the past few weeks He
aeaerte that Senator Hale Is today a
beaten man

TIM campaign against Hates reeeet-
ion rallies the rank and Qe of the Be

frials who are mortgaged to the sy
ter says Mr Dtngley

Judge Powers te the Republican can-
didate against Senator and Mr
Langley says there is a powerful hn-
pression that if sentiment m laver of
Power continues to recreate the next
two weeks as it has in the past two
weeks Senator Hale win be forced to
withdraw

Mr Dinghy summed up the Maine sit-
uation as follows

Maine Stowtiea
Judge Powers who is the Republic

ai candidate the Senate
Hale has thoroughly eaavassed all
tne counties of Maine except Hancock
county which being the home county

the deliber-
ately disregarded by Powers

that Mr Hates
would naturally go to him

without contest On Saturday even-
ing April months lec
tin Senator Hales friends a

representative caucus at
r Harbor which is located in the

town of Eden Judge Powers had not
tent so town as a postage stamp into
I ar Harbor but it was known a fewrays prior to the caucus that a con-
test wax on

The caucus was characterized by gross
Tammany methods the caucus laws of
the State were flagrantly defied no
check list was used and large sums of
rriTiey were spent to secure votes The
result was that more votes were eat te
the caucus than the entire
Republican roll call of the

te an unforunate coincidence that
the drunkenness and direct bribery thatvogue artincally lifted the Hale
vote but notwithstanding this fact Dr
Morrison the leading antiHale andtowers candidate lacked but sixty
hrotes of a majority of about eight hun
dred votes cast and the total vote of
tie town parties te but about POt
of which about am Is nominally

The aOair created a profound a one n
ton in the community sensation
which was spread throughout the State
The clergymen from their pulpits on
tne Sunday denounced the out-
rage Sven men who voted the Hale
ticket insisted that If the nominee were
not withdrawn they would uolt his can-
didacy

The result is that In Hales own
county friends of Judge Powers pre
vteusry inactive declared that this

to good government will not be
tolerated and tt is predicted that as a
result of the Bar parbor caucus Hates
cwn county trill send a contingent of
7epresentatives to the Legislature

to Mr Hale
In general terms it may be said that

Ialne country towns will be for
Powers for the Senate whereas in the
cities where the Federal officials are
more powerful It te conceded Hale asi-
a rule will carry the caucuses

If enthusiasm for the Maine San
Stor Is aroused the methods which
Aver in vogue in Bar Harbor However
at many Maine cities under Hales dom-
ination of the Maine Republican ma

craTlc Hates victory ta the caucuses-
of Maine cities not insure him a
large legislative vote

But not all the cities will successfully
caucus for Hate Auburn a strong ifee

Continued on Seventh Page

WEATHER REPORT

land the District of Columbia sad Vir
ginia Over the Western half of the

It Is warmer in New England and the
middle Atlantic States but In the in-

terior low temperatures continue
erally with freezing temperatures and
snows as far south as St Louis

FORECAST FOR TIE DISTRICT
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CENSUS LIST IS LUNCH
OF ANACOSTIA BULLDOGN-

ames Worth Cents Each to Toiling Enumerator
Disappear Rapidly In Voracious Animals On

of 40000 In City Predicted

2 12

slaughtIncrease

There is a bulldog wandering abut
portion of the ceases of that
muaity inside of Mm

William Broughten supervisor of
the senses enumeration la Washington-
did think something of sending
prose to eorral this dog hut upon

thought he decided to send the
census enumerator back to Anacoetla te
collect the population data again

On Saturday last this census enumer-
ator worked hard and toward quitting
time had almost filled up his hook with
facts and figures with regard to Ana
oostias cititzeBShtp and was making

the office when he was attacked by a
bulldog The animal was peacefully re-
clining at the saw of a modest looking
home which the enumerator thought he
would visit having missed it on his
out trip
At his approach the arose and to

drive hint off the enumerator playfully
waved his enumeration Book wherelpoa
the animal leaped landing with both

Rebels Throughout Hunan
Province China Crying

Kill tHe Foreigners

HANKOW China April 1 After Ave
days of rioting a semblance of order

al-
though the city lured by the antiforeign
lid antigovernment mobs was still
burning in several quarters Beyond the
city however turbulence Is increasing

Kill the foreigners hi the w ord be-
ing carried by rebel messengers The
province of Hunan In which te Chang
She is aflame and the long existent
antiforeign spirit ta Hupeh they prov-
ince to north is becoming more riows
according to advises received here

Fears are felt for the Presbyterian
minshin at Chang Te liaison a hundred
miles from Chang She

Ittoting has broken out ta Hankow
lad further difficulty te autfcbjsttetf
The mlsMonextas and ether teretgner
who have taken refuge here are safe
however

Troops Mutiny

viceroy of Hupeh had mutinied follow
tag the example of the soldiers
stationed at Chans She Xore troops
were sent to the city today j

Incendiary rebels are stirring up
populace ta Hupeh The government-
has prepared for strong repressive I

measures j

The British gunboat Thistle defrayed

at by low wavier while trying
reach Chang She fur-

ther mttemptg to advance The French

City Still Bodying j

April foreign office j

today received dispatches from the Brit-

ish legation at PeJdn saying that
had been restored at Cha g She where I

property The British consulate
the rioters The

city is stilt burning

Mobs Rescue Rioters
PEKING April Mobs today res

rued front the authorities the leaders of j

yesterdays trots at Hankow a they
were about to be executed The

of mutinous or dWaftected
troops hi suspected

The government te greatly alarmed
over the situation Ja Hunan and adjoin-
ing provinces Troops are hasten
ed to several Important points and ef-

forts made to facilitate the movement
of rice

The trouble is believed here to be doe
almost entirely to the corner ta rice

England Warns China
LONDON April IS The London pa

pers continue to treat the situation
alarmingly Indications are that

great antiforeign uprising is
beginning the Star says The Leader
declares that China is about to pay
dearly for the reaction which swept
such men as Grand Councilor Yuan
Shi Kl from her

The English foreign office has noti-
fied CHmeee government that it
will bold China responsible for a con-
tinuation of trouble
and this will probably lead China to
redoubled efforts to suppress the p
rising

SURVEY OF FIELD
REASSURES HINDS

Leaves Maine for Capital
Belief He Will Be

Nominated

parila-
msntary derk of the national hone
has left for Washtegtoa convteced
that he will receive the Republican
nomination for Congress over CoL Fred
Hale

canvass k entirety te the hands
of my friends but judging from what I

I believe I shall receive the
declared before climb

ing aboard the trate In a large meas
nre Impracticable he steed up the

to elect him nenpartkmn
I I tntek Mr Hinds will receive the
nomination on the tost ballot says
Dr Alfred lUng of this city who is-
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Jaws nrmly fastened te true bulldog
fashion en the book

rushed Into the yard and the
ator had the pleasure of watchtedays work bens quickly and unmerci-
fully chewed te Every name that
met this awful fate meant two and a
halt cents to the enumerator and he
was te no mood for smiling when he
finally boarded a car Washington

According to some of the verbal re-
ports made to Supervisor Brougfctoa by
the enumerators the census will be
somewhat Irregular and erratic where it
relates to the feminine population Th
enumerators say that the women will
readily answer the other questions but
when they come down to that of age
they hesitate and with girlish untie

ve figures anywhere from five to
twenty years beneath the age the
enumerator would put down in the book
if It were loft to him to make guess

There Is considerable speculation
among the force of enumerators a to
the approximate Increase te population
in Washington since the las census
The majority have expressed the belief
that the Increase te about JfcftM which
should give the Capital a total of about

STARTLES SENATE

Suffragists Visit Capitol
With Petitions After

Electing Officers

Ne wJersey who was presUtag ht the
Senate

did not immediately cease

front taking the Senate by storm today
The outburst came when Senator

FoUette atone and eeclaredas he waived-
a petition In his hand that he

have equal rights with meow
At this unqualified statement ta

of their the suOsBgtets wile

of hand otappInK and cheer
But the tetsxpstaa

quieted their more knpuMve

Senators he ap ken fc behalf of
the seffrdgtet nave

Called t Order Again
Later however when Senator Cla p

of Minnesota told the Senate that it

awed tteejn and
bin ttttle piece at

Petitions the suffra ista had given him
the women could no longer control
themselves and agate they save vent
to their approval by hearty appiautn

This time the acting president of ths
Senate showed no little feeling at the
affront to the dignity of the Senate
He rapped vigorously with his gavel
and when things had down he
said

No applause te allowed in the United
States Senate If there te a repetition
the sergeantatarm aril be ordered to

the galleries
This was enough for the suffragists

They became as docile as lambs and
sat quiet until all the talk about their
petition was over even when Senator
Guggenheim spoke It was about the
first time the Colorado Senator had
ever said more than ten words at a time
ta the Senate and he spoke so softly
that the suffragists could not hear him
For that reason he received no recog-
nition from them

Dr Shaw Reeiected
It was a big day for the suffragists

all around They started off by reelect
Rev Anna Shaw president

and Mrs Rachel Foster Avery arst
vice president f the national associa-
tion

Then at li oclock they began to pile
into automobiles to ga to the Capitol
The start from the ArlingtonHotel was
to have been made at 11 oe3dc but
there were complications of a more

mechanical nature
The moan trouble was with the peti-

tions They were nosily rolled up with
the BWOW names they contain on the in
side and deposited in an express wagon

But as the parade was about to
start somebody happened to think of
how each State delegation would get its
petitions when the was reached

was a scurrying and hurry
lug to get the petitions out of the

and into the band of each State
That took half hour but no

pettion was left behind
Straight down Pennsylvania avenue

went the string of automobiles and
taxicabs foreyftve in number each
decorated with a State banner

Greeted With Applause
When the parade rolled up to the

east front of the Capitol a crowd on
the center steps greeted the suffragists
with applause

Entering the Capitol the suffragists
scattered Rock of quail represen-
tatives of each State hunting down their
Representatives and Senators The pe-
titions were given them with a request
that they be introduced today They
were introduced in large numbers bothin the Serat and House

As the rules of the House forbidspeeches on petitions there was nostir at the southern end of the Capitolexcept among time membersThey cheerfully applaudedevery member as he strode
the Speakers desk and depositedpackage of petitions

Pages in houses were kept
titlons nut to the file rooms

Tomorrow the fair visitors will be
the Senate Committee onWoman Suffrage and the Com-

mittee on the J r whichhills for TOMBS srtfeage are nowpending
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FOR PICTURE SHOWS

Commissioners Hold Public-

Is Menaced By Present
Conditions

ELECTRICAL FORCE
CALLS FOR HELP

Amendment to License Regula

tion Asked of

Congress

Dedarfetg tbair belief that daS
ture shows sore dangerous ad a

to the public the Commissleaers
today ferwarded to Congress aa
amendment to the bill licensing the
operators of moving picture machines
authorizing the appointment of an
electrical Inspector at a year

The duties of UUs inspector are to
in enforcing the laws and regula-

tions pertaining to the installation of

The action of the Cummlssteiuii fW-

ntaetythree moving picture theaters te
Washington by W C Allen iltmUfcal
engineer

the Commissioners say
The electrical department hoc

te maintain a regular inspec-
tion of such itoces after bavin
that the original installations were
safely ard properly made but so rapid
has been toe growth vf this class of

tent of other electrical work that the
limited force available has beer found

and such Inspections have
therefore been abandoned

The dangerous conditions under
which so many places are operated serve
to the of legislation and
a proper force of employ to supervise

quate and control of the
matter and the Commissioners believe
that the existing conditions are so dan

and such a menace to the

should be made at the earliest wills
Carelessness Reported

Mr
carelessness and dlrea L

n Mead apparatus nptsm
principally on the part of moving

operator In the face of repeal ad
warning these men are careless
cipalty in regard to the handling of f
Alms and the proper manipulation of tae
machines

Mr Allen suggests that the examina-
tions of applicants for licenses to oper-
ate moving picture machines be mode
more rigid and that the regulations re-
garding the maintenance and operation-
of the be further amended so

Boss of Rhode Island
Says Senator Will Not

Seek Toga Again

PROVIDENCE R I April Under
no circumstances will Senator Aldrich
agate be a candidate for reelection

by General Brayton known as the
Republican bow of this State

He the poor tate of AMriehs
health as the reason for hb propeetive
retirement

SENATE HEADLESS
WHEN ALDRICH QUITS

If Senator W Aldrich drops
out of the Senate as he will according
to report it Is not
the house will do leadership

I That ancient saying nbont a chicken
with its head cut off will nave a eer

application to the situation
It is true Hale of Main te

the titular lender of the Senate and

leadership But allowance must be made
for the fact that Senator Hale is nearly
seventyfour years of age He cannot
be expected to enter tato the rough and
tumble of in the Senate In the
fashion in which he used to do

Senator He alone excepted it looks
as if the Senate would have no leader

real leadership Probably a small group
of Senate regulars will really run things
as far as they are run In this list will

Roan Elkms Smoot Curtis and

Aldrichs regime now is grave
ly threatened by the insurgents ant
Democrats The Insurgents are growing
more and more aggressive include

i men like Beveridge DolUver
Clapp La FcUette Bristow and Nelson

times DIxon Several others also show
Insurgent tendencies

Senator Root has some of the
j cations of leadership but they are not
uch as are likely ever to draw around

i him a strong body ot Senators such as
has happened in the case of Senator

i AMrich
Senator Lodge Is able but of

the Senators his ways which
think savor too much of aristec

i Warren has great power through his
committee places but the Senate win

not follow
I And so one might go on through the
list of Senators who are grouped about
Aldrich They are valuable first

out not captains
It is because of the fact there is no

man in sight to take his place that
Senator friends wTO not wtU
tngly consent to him steppfitg out Until
there is apesttiv imouunusium team

tB s wfH he wJH
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AGED PRISONER FOUND
HANGING TO CELL BARS

Feeling Disgrace of Arrest GrayBearded Farmer Takes
His Own Life Lest Family Should Learn of His

Being Intoxicated

I

I

Peeling keenly the disgrace of
arrested for drunkenness and prefer

fasrIy after having spent a night te a
cell aa wntdentMed man between sixty

himself this te a cell at the
Seventh greeinot ponce station It te
believes the man was a farmer living
near Washington in Maryland

There were no papers or letters te
the mans poekets that would give
clue to his identity and he had refused
to give hint name

I the disgrace more thaa you caa
imagine He told Captain Schneider-
If I tell you my name It might get

rate the newspapers Then my family
would read about it They must never
know the trouble I have gotten into

The mar found by Policeman

KILLS B

Seventeen Injured In Burn
ing Wreck Near

Jackson Miss

JACC9OJC Miss April JS An PHnohT-

CentiL tram today plunged over a
fifteenfoot beak Ave miles north of

Six persons were killed and seven
teen mired several eriously Several

snort time A relief train was

The three matt cans

Lint of DeaL

McCon WMiss
A W mall derk New Or

Jf iX LOTT
MJns-

JOHK TJtSLOAR Orrwooa Mis

Two F HSMMM the bes0e e r and
the mall and library cars were pulled

er tythe
two sleepers iens ton O-

Kreitar UmJn was rushed from Jack-
son word was broogfct tore by

W W of Mew
rate the distance aYe

The three men killed were In the
mail car which contained three otti

of whom were The
etKlneer and fireman are reported
missing

The wreck caught fire Immediately and
was burnin fiercely within a short time

Col Wi
leans who was an officer during the
recent Shrtaers New Orleans drills was
on train

He organised a relief crew taking the
passengers out through

fire from the
mail C4ft Crane and his party then
played streams upon the roaring mass
of wreckage to save the man dens No
passengers were injured

WOMEN LAWYERS
DENOUNCE HISSING

ANGELES April 1C Aroused
ever the fact that President Talt was
hissed by a number of women during
the convention of the Women Suffrage
Association at Washington the Wom
ana law Class of Angeles headed

weV known as an attorney ta the Na
has sent a telegram to

the President expressing it reert over
the occurrence

The telegram was signed by women
who stand high in literary and profes-
siocal circles of this city and was sent
ta the of an indignation meeting
at the office of Mies the
perpetrators of the hisses were de
nounc vigorous terms

AND McCUMBER
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Maine Senators Take Ride In

Country Every
Morning

Senator W P Frye of Maine and P
J of North Dakota are both
reported to be recovering from
the operations they recently underwent

i Their condition te looked as
particularly favorable by their respect-
ive physicians

Senator Frye execs to return to the
Senate by the end of the week He is
physically able to do so without delay
but his injured foot reroutes swollen and
he is compelled to wear a large son

spends the great part of the
day driving about the city anc suburbs

Senator McCumber is at Gartfeid
j pital and was operated on last Friday

HOTEL DYNAMITED
FOR SECOND TIME

SALT LAKE Uth April tt The
S2OOOC08 Hotel Utah now in course of
construction was dynamited at Z o dock
this rooming wrecking a portion of the
steed work and breaking thousands of

I dollars worth of plate glass fa tans Ida
ity The police immediately surrounded
the betiding did not make any ar-
T 4PS-

Thte hotel was dynamited about two
months ago and
trial having confessed complicity ta the
act The is being put up by Ute
Jones Company of vas
Francisco and nonunion labor is Suing
employed

GIRL DIES OF BURNS
HAGBRSTOWN Ml April IS Mlos
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Frank Elgin lying in the road near
Friendship Hits late yesterday

U was in a stupor and In
his pocket found a quart bottle

gin Captan
went to the cell today and had a talk
with him

He positively declined te tell who
he was or he lived Twenty
minutes later Policemen McDermott
went to the cell room and found the
old man te the iron doer Ee
had tied a handkerchief his
neck with slip noose fastened it to
the bars about three feet from th3
floor and lay down Dr A B Shock
eta who was summoned said he had
strangled to death in a very few

The body was taken to the Morgue
The man had a gray beard gray
hair and was about six feet tan He
wore a suit of brown mixed material
heavy boots and a Made felt hat The

GOVERNMENT WINS

CARTER FRAUD FIGHT

Nearly 400000 Involved-
In Charges Against

Former Captain

The Government today won Its ca ta
the United States Supreme Court against
Copt Oberttn M Carter formerty of the
United Stow Army and others te
which nearly was involved-

In the original suit brought in the
United States Circuit Court for the
northern district of Illinois the Govern

fought to obtain possession of

to tmm claiming that thin prop
been obtained by Carter

through fraud practiced by hit en the
Government m the letting and anon j

tion of contracts for the linjimrumimt
of the Savannah river Savannah hsar j

bor Cumberland sound and screen other
waterways ta the victatty

Carter dammed that tins money
to Robert M Weeteott

taherlnlaw and was not pert ofprofit of the contract I

nor the contractors ta the enoe are Wow j

penitentiary for frauds ia i nnnsrtlsii-
with this case Carter was sentenced
te the penitentiary at Port Ieavenworth

MARK TWAIN WEAK i

BUT is IMPROVING

Doctor Leaves Him for First Time
Weakness Due to Loss

of Steep
REDDING Coca April IS Thsugn

sttgktiy weaker Samuel Clemens Mark j

Twain ronttaued to improve last
and Dr Robert BalMy attending phys
dan was able to leave on the S J-
oclock train this morning for New i

York the first time he has left the i

patient since his return front Bermuda
The nurses attending Mr Clemens

said today the fact that the sick man
was a little weaker te not necessarily
a bad sign but naturally resultant from-

strain of the past few nights of
fleeplcBBnesn

BALL FOR ROOSEVELT
LONDON April tt Two court balls

one ta honor of Colonel Roosevelt wilt
be xtven by the before Whitsun-
tide Mrs Roosevelt and Ethel Roose-
velt w be among the Americans pre
seated by Mr ReM at the first court

j The AustmHnnicary embassy has ar-
ranged for the presentation of Countess

NATIONALSBOSTON-
GAME CALLED OFF

Ran Interferes With Opening of
Series With the

Red Sox
BOSTON April IS Rain caused a

posteBncmant of the Boston American
Leagne teas opening game today with

NEW YORK April IS The New York
Giants opening home game with Boston
was postponed today on account of rate

NEWLANDS TALKS
ON WATERWAY BILL

j Consideration of the rivers and bar
born lilt as continued by the Senate
today with Senator Newlands as the

i principal speaker He approved the gen-
eral features of the l m but opposed
the idea of spending rivers and harbors
money without a scientific and sys
tematic Investigation

j Senator Newlawls favors the appoint-
ment of a by the FraMaat-

i which shall combine all of the sown
title and waterways authorities bout te
and out of the Government for the pur-
pose of a fixed pulley with re
srd to waterways expenditures

WOMENS CLUBS-
i TO HEAR NOTED MEN

COLUXBrS Ohio April IS Gilford

Governor Harmon former S cre

National Federation of Clubs
whose convention is to be held ta CIa
ctanati Man

John Mitchell will disease tactproblems

SENATOR DANIEL SLEEPS
i DAYTONA Fte April S SemUor
Daniel sank Into a heavy steep today
after a rootless ats t HSs eoaMHea is

was
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I A CONGRESS

CHEERS

PRESIDENT-

Taft Makes Apt Retort to
Mrs Scotts Reference-

to Suffrage Incident

COMING CONFLICT
MAKES ITSELF FELT

President Generars Address Flings-
a Challenge to Mrs Story

and the iBswents

With the Mack clouds of Jteceid tem-
porarily obecerred by the bciHtenee of

e audience the nineteenth usnrtnuntiil
congress of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution was opened ta

Continental HaH with a burst
of patriotic meets by e Marine Baaa
and the plaudits of tjm people ta greet

oral Seott she took to task the menmers
of the insurgent faction eating

In the auditorium of tile buiMing
occupying ovary seat standing In the
aisles and overftowing the foyer of

building were tnronged the

East and West represeating the
7 0 members of the nromlsnitioii
which for wealth social position aa
influence is unrivaled by nay other
body of women in the world

Public men bishops a number of

ot Senators Congr
Cabinet

and
the ae

nity was given
attendance and participation of the
President

Mrs Scett Raps
Next to the suffrage incident wtaten

prayed the brtiesv of reai-

Mr Matthew T
to wJMtner or tot Mrs Scott wendd

touch upon

tare and 4M this istaut terms her word were 1
Interestdwelling upon the dignity op

influence of the
rapped the insurgent members of theDaughters In these words

ridicule
to strength until today mtstand serene in the consciousness o oupower are in our splendid tease of mattery over the elements of weakness

within ourselves
But unfortunately in a world likeours some such condtUon ot affairs u

inevitable An interesting rTinlngj is
to be found our own physicalorganism No thing creature whetherman or beast can hope to keep wholly

microbes But unpleasant as is thin recent discovery of medical science wemay at least take some comfort ta thefact that as lon gas we enjoy a pea
by that
are keeping th upper hand of or rather

microbes are relathing a satisfactory controllbjg
jorfcy our structure

Challenges Mrs Story

uirown out her challenge to Mrs Story
and the opposition when she exclaimed

From time to time I hear front
laughters who are discouraged becauseIn addition to the majestic major chordof our continuous andthey are foreed to hear a minornote of personalities and calumnyThe tone will never come when thispeat body of representative women willdie reigns of power rate thehands of those who would pervert oursfrom a patriotic to a political orgasm
zatlon

Mrs Donald McLean the former pres
Went general who was greeted withbursts of upon entrance toContinental Meatortel Hall occupied asee on the platform and Indorsed MrsScotts statements with frequent nodsof her heed and by joining in the r-

After the prolonged apptaute which
followed the entrance of President Taft
who was acconuMuried by Ms msntary
aide Cape Archibald Butt Mrs Mat
thew T Scott began hr brief speech
of Introduction

It has been rumored that Presides
Taft is rot in favor of womans suf-
frage she began whew her voice wa
drowned by round attar round of

and by shrieks of laughter

hearttert laugh as the President htoi-
iaelf yielded tc the humorous reooOeetlon
of the pciric precipitated by his

at the suffrage convention It was
several miiHttes before Mrs Scott
could continue with her tpesch which
she concluded graeefnNy with the

f this true the President is not
consulting his own interests for fat he

give the svCCrage to women there
are mttlton Af who admire him
as a wise and who wouM
vote for him if they had the oppor
mity

The Presidents Speed
President Taft oscWy s ap tl
I confess whit I sane hto this

hall I did not expect to have presented-
to me matters of controversy I thought
that what bad brought us together

we are all agreed upon mad I am
gong to continue to assume that that

the case without dlfcusstag the power
and place for women which posowir
should be so high that k sbouM not be
dtecusBcd at all

1 am here to congretttbrte you on
the you have taken te the erection
cad completion of this beutlfnt ROd

That is a nMcasciat step but after

OPENS WITH

FOR THE

lag the President of tile United
While B apparent ellgJdaed atyoe-

reast the in deference t-ot President who eat upon tile pint
form sa the most ledyet the eon8Iet
when In tile of Prat Gm

every Seedl

of the clergy and
wires

were
dieuce the oidai

the y the

Opponents

are the
aoNraa

thesu-b tile toUei JMIIIeieII ill herahad been a Matter of
when

tv

doa of she is the bend Mrs Seat

III spite of the Mr witticism sad
we have hem

free front the incursions Of

of health and
AIDe token We know that

rMs Scott Is also eoostdereil to have

use

Slowly the Taft rippled lute the
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